
stoke
[stəʋk] v (часто stoke up)

1. поддерживать огонь (в топке ); забрасывать топливо, загружать топку; шуровать, топить
2. шутл. совать в рот одну ложку за другой
3. запасаться

he stoked up with food and drink for thirty six hours - он запасся едой и питьём на тридцать шесть часов

Apresyan (En-Ru)

stoke
stoke [stoke stokesstoked stoking] BrE [stəʊk] NAmE [stoʊk ] verb
1. ~ sth (up) (with sth) to add fuel to a fire, etc

• to stoke up a fire with more coal
• to stoke a furnace
2. ~ sth (up) to make people feel sth more strongly

• to stoke up envy
• The publicity was intended to stoke up interest in her music.
3. ~ sth (up) to make sth increase or developmore quickly

• They were accused of stoking the crisis.
• The measures would stoke up inflation.
• These developments helped stoke the credit boom.

Derived: ↑stoke up

Verb forms:

Word Origin:

mid 17th cent.: back-formation from↑stoker.

Example Bank:
• His departure has stoked fears that the company is planning job cuts.
• Increased borrowing was stoking up a consumer boom.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

stoke
stoke /stəʊk $ stoʊk/ BrE AmE (also stoke up) verb [transitive]

[Date: 1600-1700; Language: Dutch; Origin: stoken]
1. to add more coal or wood to a fire:

I stoked the furnace for the night.
2. to cause something to increase:

Rising oil prices stoked inflation.
stoke fear/anger/envy etc

The scandal has stoked public outrage.
stoke up phrasal verb

1. stoke something ↔up to add more coal or wood to a fire:

We kept the fire stoked up high on cold nights.
2. stoke up something if something stokes up fear, anger etc, it makes a lot of people feel frightened etc:

The leaflets stoked up fears of an invasion.
3. stoke up on/with something to eat a lot of food, for example because you will not eat again for a long time:

We stoked up on hot soup before going out in the snow.
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